Words from our CEO

Welcome to Emergency Hospital Systems (EHS), first issue of Hospital Networks, an online newsletter that will provide information about our facilities, physicians, services, activities and community events. EHS has served more than 18,000 patients that call EHS their hometown “full service”.
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We´ve had a Face Lift

Texas Emergency Hospital added nine beds to its renovated facility in Cleveland as part of its ongoing commitment to expanding services to better meet the health care needs of the communities while ensuring that the care provided is of the highest quality.
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First Cardiac Catheterization at TEH State of the Art Cath Lab

At Texas Emergency Hospital we can now routinely perform right and left heart catheterizations, percutaneous coronary interventions (PTCA/stents), peripheral vascular interventions (PTA/stents), intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP) and temporary pacemaker insertions.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Celebrating American Heart Month
February is National Heart Month and EHS is joining the movement by encouraging doctors, community partners and staff to wear red awareness t-shirts every Friday in February. Cardiovascular disease and stroke are the number one and number three causes of death in Texas.
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Employee Engagement Committee Kicks Off

At EHS we have taken a step forward by establishing an Employee Commitment Committee. We firmly believe that employees who are engaged and connected to their organization and community are more likely to feel more committed, dedicated, and happy with their jobs.
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Community Education Classes

EHS LLC has partnered with Angel Cares Home Health to provide education classes to our community on topics related to health and care.

Classes are held every 3rd Thursday of the month at Texas Emergency Hospital at Cleveland.

Time: 10:00 am
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MEET OUR MANAGEMENT

James Don Vickers

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Emergency Hospital Systems

Mr. Don Vickers provides leadership and strategic direction for the system’s five community hospitals. He is responsible for all day-to-day operations of the hospitals, establishment of all governance and operational infrastructure, and creation of HR protocols for all hospital hiring.
MEET OUR DOCTORS

Dr. Jeffrey A. Klem M.D.

Cardiovascular Specialist
Texas Emergency Hospital

Dr Klem is a cardiologist and internal medicine physician specializing in the inpatient and outpatient treatment of cardiovascular disease and co-morbidities, including hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia and peripheral vascular disease.

EMPLOYEES INITIATIVES AND EVENTS

212 Degrees

OUR LOCATIONS

Texas Emergency Hospital
300 E. Crockett St. Cleveland, TX 77327

Cleveland Emergency Hospital
1017 South Travis Ave, Cleveland, TX 77327

Emergency Hospital Systems - Deerbrook
8901 FM 1960 Bypass Rd. W. Suite 105, Humble, TX 77338

Emergency Hospital Systems - Porter
24540 FM 1314 Porter, TX 77365

Emergency Hospital Systems - The Woodlands
26226 Interstate 45 N. Spring, TX 77380